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The Challenge of Change.

The needs of medicine are different today. Providers of health care must vigorously strive to increase the

quality and effectiveness of their services. Nuclear Medicine must demonstrate its clinical relevance and

cost effectiveness in patient management regimes.

Explore the Possibilities.

That's why Siemens is introducing products that change the concept of what is possible in Nuclear Medicine.

Open architecture camera and computer systems. Image Fusion. High energy SPECTand Positron systems.

The first digital detectors with complete energy independence and software programmability.

Imagine all the clinical possibilities. ..from Siemens.

Giving you the choice to managecare.

Tofind out more about the Spirit of Change, contact your local Siemens representative.
North and South America 1.708.304.7515â€¢Europe49.9131.84.6685â€¢Asia and Pacific Rim 81.3.5423.4066
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Syringe Shields, Sharps Containers,
Syringe Transports, Flood Sources,
Survey Meters, Wipe Pads, Imaging
Tables,Ventilation Products, and any
thing else needed to support your daily
activities are available from Capintec.
We're not just dose calibrators any

more; we are expanding our horizon.
With the same tradition of quality and
service, you can now rely on Capintec
for all your accessory needs.

Watch for our new expanded catalog
with over 900 items for a complete one
stop shopping of all your needs.
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CAPINTEC IS ACCESSORIES!

I CAPINTEC,INC.
6 Arrow Road, Ramsey, NJ USA 07446

Phone:(800)ASK-4-CRCor (201)825-9500________Fax:(201)825-4829
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It's not over
untilyou getpast the

artifacts
When female and large-chested or obese male patients undergo

myocardial perfusion imaging, there is the potential for images to be peppered

with artifactsâ€”possibly resulting in inconclusive studies.

CardioliteÂ®comes through, especially in these patients. The higher

photon energy (140 keV) provides greater anatomical detail to enhance

interpretive confidenceâ€”whichmay reduce false-positives and equivocal cases.

Cardiolite also offers the unique advantage of direct measurement of

both myocardial perfusion and ventricular function from one study.

So rather than settle for potentially inconclusive images, use

Cardiolite and reduce soft-tissue attenuation.

Cardiolite
Kit for thepreparationofTechnetiumTc99mSestamibi

Toreduce soft- tissue attenuation
Cardiolite comes through

DU PONT
PHARMA

Stress testing should be performed only under the supervision of a qualified physician in a laboratory
equipped with appropriate resuscitation and support apparatus. There have been infrequent reports of signs
and symptoms consistent with seizure and severe hypersensitivity after administration ofTc99m Sestamibi.

Pleasesee brief summary ofprescribing information on adjacentpage. 01994, DuPont Pharma



STRESS
2.0 hour void 4.8 hour void

BriefSummary

Cardiolite
KitforthepreparationofTechnetiumTc99mSestamibi

FOR DIAGNOSTIC USE
DESCRIPTION: Each5m1vialcontainsa sterile, non-pyrcgenic@lyophilizedmixture oi

Tetrakis(2-methoxy iSobUtylisoiutrile)Copper(1) tetrafluoroborate- 1.0mg
SodiumCitrateDihydrate- 2.6mg
L-CysteineHydrochlorideMonohydrate- 1.0mg
Mannitol. 20mg
StannousChloride,Dihydrate,minimum(SnCI2'2H20)- 0.025mg
StannousChloride,Dihydrate,(SnCI2â€¢2H20). 0.075mg
Tin Chloride(Stannousand Stannic)'Dihy5rate,maximum(as SnCI2â€¢2H20). 0.086mg

Prior to lyophilizationthe pH is 53-5.9. The contents of the vial are lyophilizedand stored under
nitrogen.
This drug is administered by intravenous injectionfor diagnosticuse after reconstitution with sterile,
non-pyrogenic, oxidant-free Sodium Pertechnetate Tc99m Injection.The pH of the reconstituted
product is 5.5(5.0-6.0).Nobactenostaticpreservative is present
The precise structure of the technetium complex is Tc99m[M1B1J6 where MIBI is 2-methoxy
isobutylisonitrile.
INDICATIONS AND USAGE: CARDIOLITE', Kit for the Preparation of Technetium Tc99m
SestamiN is a myocardialperfusion agent that is useful in the evaluationof ischemic heart disease.
CARDIOLITE', Kit for the Preparation of Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi is useful in distinguishing
normal from abnonnal myocardium and in the localization of the abnormality, in patients with
suspected myocardial infarction, ischemic heart disease or coronary artery disease. Evaluation of
ischemicheart disease or coronaryaitety disease is accomplishedusing rest and stress techniques.
CARDIOLITE', Kit for the Preparation of Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi is also useful in the
evaluationofmyocardialfunctionusingthe first pass technique.
Rest-exercise imagingwith Tc99m Sestamibiin conjunctionwith other diagnosticinformationmaybe
used to evaluate ischemicheart disease and its localization.
In clinicaltrials, usrng a template consisting of the antenor wail, infeiior-posteriorwail and isolated
apmÃ§localizationin the anterior or hifetior-posteriorwailin patients with suspected anginapectoris or
coronaryartery disease was shown. Disease localizationisolatedto the apex has not been established.
Tc99mSestarnibihas not been studiedor evaluatedin other cardiacdiseases.
It is usuallynot possibleto differentiaterecent fromold myocardialinfarctionor to differentiaterecent
myocardialinfarctionfromischemia.
CONTRAINDICATIONS: None known.
WARNINGS: In studying patients in whom cardiacdisease is known or suspected. care should be
taken to assure continuous monitoring and treatment in accordance with safe, accepted clinical
procedure. Infrequently,death has occurred 4 to 24 hours after Tc99mSestamibi use and is usually
associatedwithexercise stress testing(See Precautions).

PRECAUTIONS:
GENERAL

The contents of the vialare intended only for use in the preparationof Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi
and are not to be administered directly to the patient without first undergoing the preparative

@ure.
Radioactivedrugs must be handled with care and appropriate safety measures should be used to
minimizeradiationexpreure to clinicalpersonneL Also, care should be taken to minimizeradiation
e3cposweto the patients consistent withproper patient management
Contents of the kit before preparationare not radioactive.However, after the SodiumPertechnetate
Tc99mInjectionis added,adequate shieldingofthe finalpreparationmust be mthntained.
The components of the kit are sterile and non-pyrogenic.It is essential to followdirections carefully
and to adhere to stiict aseptic proceduresdoting preparation.
Technetium Tc99m labelingreactions involveddepend on maintainingthe stannous inn in the reduced
stste@Hence.SodiumPertechnetate Tc99mInjectioncontainingoxidantsshouldnot be used.

TechnetiumTc99mSestaminishouldnot be used more than six hours after preparation.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshould be used only by physicianswho are qualifiedby trainingand experience
in the safe use and handlingof radionuclidesand whose experience and training have been approved
by the appropriategovernmentagencyauthorizedto license the use ofradionuclides.
Stress testing should be performed only under the supervision of a qualified physician and in a
laboratoryequippedwithappropriateresuscitationand support apparatus.
The most frequent exercise stress test endpoints. which resulted in termination of the test during
controlledTc99mSestamibistudies (two-thirdswere cardiacpatients) were:

Fatigue 35%
Dyspnea 17%
Chest Pain 16%
ST-depression 7%
AlThythmia 1%

Carcinogenesis,Mutagenesis,ImpairmentofFertility
In comparisonwithmost other diagnostictechnetiumlabeledradiopharmaceuticals.the radiationdose to
the ovaries (1.5radW3OmCiat rest, 12 radsi3omCiat exercise) is high.Minimalexposure (ALARA)is
necessary in women of childbearing capability. (See Dosimetry subsection in DOSAGE AND
ADMINISTRATIONsection.)
The active intermediate, [Cu(MIBI)JBF,,was evaluated for genotoxic potential in a battery of five
tests. No genotoxic activitywas observed in the Ames, CHOI}IPRTand sister chromatid exchange
tests (all in vitro). At cytotoxic concentrations ( 2(@&g/mI),an increase in cells with chromosome
aberrations was observed in the in vitro human lymphocyte assay. [Cu(MIBI)JBF, did not show
genotoxiceffects in the in vie.,mouse micronucleustest at a dose which caused systemic and bone
marrowtoxicity(9mg/kg.> 600 x@ humandose).

PregnancyCategoryC
Animalreproduction and teratogenicity studies have not been conducted with Technetium Tc99m
Sestamibi. It is also not known whether Technetium Tc9llm Sestamibi can cause fetal harm when
administeredto a pregnant womanor can affectreproductivecapacity.There have been no studies in
pregnant women. Technetium Tc99m Sestamibishould be given to a pregnant womanonly if clearly
nced@

NursingMothers
TechnetiumTd99mPertechnetate is excreted in humanmilkduringbetation. It is not knownwhether
Technetium Td99m Sestamibi is excreted in human milk. Therefore, formula feedings should be
substitutedforbreast feedings.

PediatricUse
Safetyandeffectivenessinchildrenbelowthe ageof18havenot been established.

ADVERSE REACTIONS: During clinical trials, approximately 8% of patients experienced a
transient parosrniaand/or taste perversion (metallicor bitter taste) immediatelyafter the injectionof
Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi. A few cases of transient headache, flushing, edema, injection site
inflammation,dyspepsia, nausea, vomiting, pruritus, rash, urticaris, dry mouth. fever, dizziness,
fatigue,dyspnea, and hypotension also have been attributed to administrationof the agent Cases of
angina,chest pain, and death have occurred (see Warningsand Precautions). The followingadverse
reactions have been rarely reported. signs and symptoms consistent with seizure occurring shortly
after administrationofthe agent; transient arthritis in a wrist joint and severe hypersensitivity,which
was characterizedby dyspnea, hypotension,bradycardia,asthenia and vomitingwithintwo hours after
a secondinjectionofTechnetium Td99mSestsmibi.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION: The suggested dose range for LV.administrationin a single
dose to be employedin the averagepatient (70kg)is:

370.111OMBq(10.3OmCi)
The dose administered should be the lowest required to provide an adequate study consistent with
ALARAprinciples(see alsoPRECAUTIONS).

When used in the diagnosisof myocardialinfarction.imagingshould be completed within four hours
after administration.

The patient dose shouldbe measured by a suitable radioactivitycalibrationsystem immediatelyprior
to patientadministration.Radiochemicalpurity shouldbe checked prior to patient administration.

Parenteral dreg products shouldbe inspected visuallyfor particulatematter and thacolorationprior to
administrationwhenever solutionand containerpermit.

Store at 15-25CC@ and after reconstitution.

RADIATION DOSIMETRY: The radiationdoses to organs and tissues ofan average patient (7OkgJ
per 111OMBq(3OmCi)ofTechnetiomTc99mSestamibiinjectedintraveaouslyare shown in Table4.

Table 4. Radiation Absorbed Doses from Tc99m Sestamibi

Estimated RadiationAbsorbedDose

REST
2.0 hour void4.8hourvoidratls/mGy/radWmGy/Organ3OmCi111OMBq3OmCi111OMBqBreasts022.00.21.9Gallbladder

Wall2.020.02.020.0Small
Intestine3.030.03.030.0Upper

Large IntestineWall5.455.55.455.5Lower
Large IntestineWall3.940.04241.1Stomach

Wall0.66.10.65.8Heart
Wall0.55.10.54.9Kidneys2.020.02.020.0Liver0.65.80.65.7Lungs0.32.80.32.7Bone

Surfaces0.76.80.76.4Thyroid0.77.00.76.8Ovaries1.515.51.615.5Testes0.33.40.43.9Red

Marrow0.55.10.55.0Urinary
BladderWall2.020.04.241.1Total

Body0.54.80.54.8

Organrads/mGy/ 111OMBqrads/ 3OmCimGy/111OMBq;;;;022.0021.8Gallbladder

Wall2.828.92.827.8Small
Intestine2.424.42.424.4Upper

Large IntestineWall4.544.44.544.4Lower
Large intestineWall333223.3322Stomach

Wall0.55.30.552Heart
Wall0.55.60.55.3Kidneys1.716.71.716.7Liver0.4420.44.1Lungs0.32.6022.4Bone

Surfaces0.66.20.66.0Thyroid0.32.7022.4Ovaries121221,313.3Testes0.33.10.33.4Red

Marrow0.54.60.54.4Urinary
BladderWall1.315.53.030.0Total

Body0.4420.442
R@thannaceutical Internal Dose InformationCenter, July, 1990.Oak Ridge AauociatedUniversitie@P.O. Box 117,
OakRidge,TN37831.(615)576-3449.

HOW SUPPLIED: Du Pont Radiophsrmaceuticals' CARDIOLITE, Kit for the Preparation of
Technetium Tc99m Sestamibiis suppliedas a 5m1vial in kits oftwo (2), five (5) and thirty (30)vials,
sterile and non-pyrogenic.

Prior to lyophilizationthe pH is between 53-5.9. The contents of the vials are lyophilizedand stored
under nitrogen. Store at 15-25CCbefore and after reconstitution. Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi
containsno preservatives. includedin each two(2) vialkit are one(1)package insert, six (6)vial shield
labels and six (6) radiationwarninglabels Includedin each five (5) vial kit are one (1) package insert.
six (6)vialshieldlabelsand six (6) radiationwarninglabels.Includedin each thiety (30)vialkit are one
(1)package inseit thirty(30)vial shieldlabelsand thhny(30)radiationwarninglabels.

The US. Nuclear Regulatory Commissionhas approved this reagent kit for distributiOnto persons
licensed to use byproductmaterial pursuant to section 35.11and section 35200 of Title 10 CFR Part
35, to persons who holdan equivalent license issued by an Agreement State. and, outside the United
Statea@to persons authorizedby the appropriateauthority.

513121-4X194 a@4 Printedm USA
BriefSummary
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Marketed by
DoPontRadiopharmaceuticalDivision
TheDoPontMerckPhannaceuticalCo.

331 Treble Cove Road
Billerica,MassachusettLUSA 01862
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Imaging comparable to maximal exercise

. Interpretable images obtained in 98.7%
of patients'

. Maximal coronary hyperemia achieved
in 2-3 minutes

. No supplemental

Stress

Rapid onset, short

exercise necessary

duration

. < 10-second half-life minimizes
post-infusion monitoring time

S Side effects usually resolve quickly

ADENOSCANÂ®
adenosine

Redistribution

Please see brief summaiy of prescribing infonnation on adjacent page for warnings, precautions and contraindications.

I - Cerquiera MD, Verani MS. Schwaiger M, et a!. Safety profile of adenosine stress perfusion imaging: results from Adenoscan multicenter trial registry.
JAm CoilCardiol.1994;23:384-389.

MaXima! Vasodilation
for patients unable to exercise adequately
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F@mus@no@@ I
DESCRIPTION acienosine

@ powderIt is sdthle ii waterw@dpractcalyi@okbhmalcohoLSolubityi@cre@bywarmrngand

INDICATIONSANDUSAGC
@ mi@dicated@ ana4uncttoth@hum2O1n@cwd@pe.fuaionsc@iphy ii patentsunthletoeer@seaisquataly

@ONTRAINDICA11ONS@
h*avenousMenoacai(aienoetaetahddn@behniÃ tardtai@dMduatswith:
1. Scondorffir&de@eeAVbIodi(emceptmpatierdswithafUnctiOIinga15C@PSCemakOI).@@ mp@enIs@tha@a@dat@.
4. Knc@NntM,eraen@toaienoem@

WARNINGS
@Ca@cA,ms@L@Th@W@Ad1@catCIL

Fat&car@acarrestsustainedventÃ±cutartachyca,d@(rqurmg rsusc@aton),andnonfat@myocard@i@farct@nhavebeenreported
idthMananato@Patiei@awithmatthtaaigram@at@eaterrak

btadtoraiiusbradafrmi%ip@eade&opAVbodwthMencsc@tiickdna5st.de@ee(Z9%)aoon&de@ee(Z6%)

beaoided@ h@aieAVbiockorarnusnodedyatimction(eiceptmpatier*saithatmctioiilga*@ pecematier).Menocan
@@@jedii @p@er@whod@eIoppe@atenor@Ã§Som@ch@h.gmdeAVbIOcKSinispaaehasbeenraretyobenedwat@

Menoâ€¢can(adenosiie)s a potentpeÃ±pher@vaaoditatorand @,caiseaignilicanthypolension.Patiantswithani@t baroreceptorre@ka
medianiamwekite to matntinbloodorewe aid @saueperfusionmreeponetoAdanoscanbyi@creaiiaheatr@ andcadiacoutput

eftua@@n@atenoticcarotdalley diseasewaticerebrovasculariiaufficienc@or uncorrectedh@i,ovoIam@dueto theriskof hypotenatve
c@cÃ¡ore withesepaient@Menocan &iotai beÃ¡acontinuedii aiy patentwhodev@opepersistentorsymptomatch@otenaton.

kweesesii s@it* anddiastolicpreaurehavebeenobserved(asgreatas140mmHgsyatolctaonecue) concomitdwithMenoecan
lifusion;mostvicreasesreoIvedspontaneouslywithin ever@mi@ut@but in somecases,hypertensionlastedfor sever@houm

Menoacan(aJen@sare@@mutant @p,obthIvthrou@ia@ationofcwotidbodychemoreceploralandiitr@nous&kninÃ¡ationm
hoantam@@ta@ouand@O2caJam9rsepwatoIyaIkatoeiL unat&y28%@patenta@pe.

tationa@dNstani@ersteaa@Theaeet$sctstavenotbeenObeeredmnomiatak@ct@Manoscanh@beenainiiatemdtaa@iitadnun@terci

(e.g@@thma).MenoecanatioiEIhocsacoienuaiuia@y@i*whodeveIopeaevererepirato.ydifbibe@

@ bat aim&cbtadÃ ig@en@cwdmc@xiÃ¡de@

caffeineandtheoph)b@l:ThesafetyandefficacyofMenocan mthepresenceof theseagentshasnotbeenayatematic@Iyevaluated.

Studiesii wimÃ¡havenotbeenpebmed to evaluateâ€˜tiecarcinogenicpotentialofMenoecanladerioÃ£@e).Adenoalnew@negativefor
a b@@ I @5cm@
I C @fl i n rtahonsi@

@ ) ratici a T i@nal @peeitoneatyonceadayforfuada@@at5O, 100,and 150mg/kg
I I e)tk r i Pbasis)@ @ecreaedIPeIm@OgeneÃ¡andtacreaaednIm*IeIsOfabnormal
a@ ,@@@ityoC@ comald

1ho@waleftactivanessofManoaca@@entataasthan18@ewaofagehavanatbeeneatabfahe@
ADVE@
ThefolIowinare@honewithantaddenoeciattasat1%werereportedwithidravenouaManoacwwnong1421pS@entSOnmIedmCOntTOIOdand
tticor*oleiUS.dn@alhiaI@DSaÃ§atetheahO.thaIMhOfadenOaln@10.6% @theadeeIh@OC@IYednatWIhtheithJaiOnc4ManOcaibut
vaveralhoumaltar*e@thjaimtarmwabedfrJa@a4%@e@alabaltactathatbe@ COiicidentwabthei@uaionpersistedfortaflo 24 hoursafter
theiifuaionw@cxxn@ tamany@ it s notpoaaÃ¶eIDknowwhetherthaistataeMma eventsas th reau@@ Manoacani@ftiaior@
Riahinci 44% Gaatroiitaatinaldiacomlod 13% SeCOnd.d.greAVbIOd 34k
chesti@acombt 404k @eai@ea&d@neee 12% Pereabisala 2%
Dyapneaoruigetobreathedeeply28% UpperextremftydlCOmfod 44k H@oIenabn 24k
Hesdathe 101k &Se@entdepreaalOn 3% Navouanaa 2%
Thro@neckorjawciacomfod 154k FIrat.cISgreeAVbIOck 3% Mti@1hni@ 1%

@@anceecianyaeveÃ±Iyrepodedmtaasthan1%cipaliantsilckide:

OVERDOSAGC
ThehalkfoofMenosiiee lessthan10secondsandide effectsofAdenoacan(wheniheyoccur)uau@yresolequk@ldywhenthei@uaions
diaconknua@alUi@i delayedorperalatenteffectshavebeenobaeivedMe*hykandin@auth@ caffemaandthecohvlh*as competftve
edenosiriar@or arÃ¼gonialaandiheo@1hnehasbeenteedtoeffectivelytam@n@parsiatantais eflectakicor@ro1adU@cfrnicalbial@
theop@5ne(5@125mgaIowr*svanouarqeckon)wasneeddbthortMenuacanadeeÃ¸ectsntavathan2%cipaber*a

@SAGEANDADM@ThA@Ott
Formssvenoi*mfuionoi4
MenoacanabolAibngaenasaountinuoLspertpherali*avenoIail(uaion.
ThemcommendedI1raVenOUSdOaeIOradUItS@140mc@flcg/mi@i,fuaedbÃ¡rrinuta(tataldoaed0.84mgI1rg).
1@arequireddoseofthaium-201ehouldbelijectedatthemid@ oftheAdenoscani*aion cLe@afterthefretthiseminuteeofAdanoecan).
Thalhum@201@

@ the
Wttthmg)@

C*LfllON:Federal mhÃ¶tac5apenalngWabOutpmecqutOrL

Oeer5ald.1L60015
LMderfoeneefromMedouRaaeerd\tac@
RBaeerthTIiePaf@NC27709
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BiodexMedicalSystemsoffers a
widerangeof Radioisotope
shieldingandhandlingproducts
all designedspecificallyto meet
thedemandingneedsof the
Nudear MedicineprofessionaL

S Pio-Tic IV â€œFull Viewâ€•

@4SYRINea SHIIID This new
â€˜SI' syrir@ shield features 360Â°

viewing throughhigh density
6.2leadedglasswithtip-to-tip
visibility

S Pso-Tic III The all new

SyringeShieldfeaturinga
uniqueSafe-T-Lockdesignthat
immediatelygrips and secures
thesyringe in pbce and
releasesit by the simplepress
ofabutton.

S PROTIC I@ For administering

Strontium89, P-32and other
BetaemittingiocAcÃ§hcrmaceutkds.
Uniqueconstructiocompletely
attenuatesBetaemissionsand
errant Bremsstrahlung

Other syringeshieldsand
accessoriesindude:
S Dosi Di*wuae

syRl,I.I Siuui.e
S THALLIUM INJICTION SHIILD

S Cowi Cooi@ Li*a Gi*ss

A,. LIAD A@@uc
SYmNea SHIeLDS

S New Sveuaei

SHIeLD HOLDU
S Coio* CoeaD AND

STANDARD V@*i. S.uuas
STUNSITIN AND IRAN GLASS

Vi*i Siusi.ss and more...

BI0DEx

S RADIOSSOTOPI STOSASI

@%Moouus NewUnitDose
@ Modulestoresunitammoboxes,

rotatesthreesharpscontainers,
holds flood sources,phantoms,
andsmallcontainersrequiring
lead shielding.

S PRIPARATION ENa.OSU*I

Thiscountermountedh,me
hoodconnectstoexternal
ductworkandandiscompletely
shieldedwith 1/4' lead,
encasedin stainlesssteeL

S LEAD LINID WAITS@Ã¸CONTAINUamustforany
Iâ€• facility that generates

radioactivew@ste.Constructed
entirelyof stainlesssteel,the
container'sspecialdesign
protectstheuserevenwhenthe
hatchisopen.

S T*w To LeAD

Stuu.oiD IARRISSI comein
miniorstandardsize-both
offer 11,11upper torsoprotection,
built-instainlesssteelworktray
andtheoptionofbostomshielding.

S LeAD LINeD SHARPSSHIeLDSsolelycontains
â€˜HOTâ€•,usedsyringesprior to
finaldisposal.Chooseeithera
singleor theNEWDual
Container model.

S Li*s SHIeLDED Sviu.si

HOLDeRS either single or
multiplestylestochoosefrom.

1@
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@IL
LEADLiNED SkI@iS
and Ste,aie FIi@ctI Is
ia@atcke1 lot quality
and design. A Ml assortment
ofmodularfurnitare,affording
thetechnologisttherightmodule
for thejob. Whethercustom

A Fill an@ SI SyrInge designedorstandard,Biodex
Skields mci the canmeetyourmostdemanding
Pio-T@â€¢U, the III specifications.
a_ Ike NEW ProTec IV -
â€œFullViewâ€•Lead Uses
SyvingeSkIsM

CALL 1@8OO@224@6'339FORA
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Tus 1,oui@ iN
less Cautn,se

SAIlfunctionsare
microprocessorconfrolled

â€¢Uttra-lastresponse
SAutomaticrangesshction
â€¢Automa@bacl@@
subfroctionandzeroing
SRemoIe@ionizaIionchamber

@th1@cobh
SSelf-diagnostksofiwor.
SDoiIyconstancyisotope keys
SElectronicpowersupply

(no baltery in chamber)
Slndusfryexdusive

2-year warranty
â€¢ULlisted
TheAbmbb@ 100 uses
speciallydesignedsohw@reand
microprocessortechnologyto
provide kis@accurateactivity
measurementswith performance
thateasilysurpassesthebtest
most,stringentregulatory
requirements.

Tu ATSNLUTM100â€•-'
Des. Cauin@

SNIthefeatureof the
AtomlobTM100 as well as:

â€¢Clock/Calendar
â€¢Prints@peeI& stickâ€•
_nge Ireporthbols

53 daily constancy
isotope keys

SPrintsconstancy reports with
carbonlesscopiesforCo-57,
Cs-137,andBa-133
â€¢Savesupto2 monthsof
constancydata.

â€¢Sr-89nowpre-dofined
â€¢RS-232sendportstandard
ThenewAtomlab10@'
performsall standard dose
calibrationand thensome.
Withmorefeaturesthanthe
Atomlabl00 at lesscostthanthe
Atornlab2c@-
isagreatinvestment.

TSRA@ouiu'@IN
@uCauswoi

Slnventorycontrolof 25
samples,correctingfor
volume,activity
and molyconcentration

SVolume@etenninationand
futuredosecom@ons

SPharmaceuticalpurityquality
control

S_ decay@

SAutomaticlineo@tycakolations
using attenuator tubes

SAIlenhancedfunctionsâ€” with
push button control

SAdvanced dot matrix printer

Tug A@oui.u'@300
Doll CILIeIATSI

SExtendedmeasurementrang.
â€¢Ultro-fostresponselime
â€¢Foctorycalibrated for all PET

Th07@lab 300 PETDose
Calibratorisdesigned
specifical@ytomeettheneedsa1
PositronEmissionTomography.
It's ultra-last response
time,extendedmeasurement
rangeandcomputer
compatibilityprovidestateof the
art performancefor both clinical
aswellasresearchPET

Tn 1,em.si'@ 450
W@sTssT Sn@su

â€¢Compl.t.wi@petest system
indudingSchilling,redcell
survival, blood volume.

â€¢Macintoshbased
â€¢Easyto use
â€¢1O@4Channel MCA
Sisotopediscrimination,
identificationandspectral
analysis.

TIE ATOui.u@ IN
ylylola U@w S@mu

@Theonly POWERMACbased
Thyro@idUptake System

SEasy to learn, easy to use
.1024ChannelMulti-Channel
An@

SReaitimepatientdata
â€¢ln-Vilroprogramsfor RBC

Survival and Blood Volume
â€¢NIWHematologyMode

includesprograms for GFR
and ERPF
@ExtensiveWpe Testprogram

â€¢Compotiblewith any_____
MacIntoshsoftware program

ThenewAtomlab950 Uptake
Systemcombinesthespeed,
sophisticationand ease of use of
a PowerMacwiththecreative
programmingof Biode.xto
producethefirstMac-based
TI@d t4take System.Justturn
ito@@and go.

TIE A@oui.ia@030
Taysue Upyasi Sys,,u

â€¢Fast,accyrate
reprodu@;bIeresults

SAuto-calculation and
calibration

â€¢Comphmentsanysize
nuclear medicinedepartment

â€¢Uptakes,Bioassay,
Wipe Testing,Schilling,
Manual MCA
modeandmore....

TheAtomlab930 isa complete
ThyroidUptakeSystem
specifical@ydesigned for nuclear
medicineprofessionals,capable
ofperforminga widearrayof
h.rnctionsincluding Updates,
Bioassay,Wipe Test,Schilling,
Manual MCA mode.

BI0DEx

Brookbaves.R&D Plazaâ€¢20RamsayRoadâ€¢Box702â€¢Shirleyâ€¢NewYorkâ€¢11967.0702â€¢516-924-WXIOâ€¢Fax516-924-9241



CLINICAL COMPUTERS
IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Katherine L Rowe!!,
MS, CNMT,Edftor

COMPUTERS IN
NUCLEAR MEDICINE: A
PRACTICAL APPROACH
KalLee,PhD Pamphlet,$0.40 (100

copies,minimumorder).
Thispopularpamphlet
explainsnuclearmedicine
procedures in clear, con
cise language,helpingto
allaypatientanxieties.
Formatincludescommon
questionsand answers;
step-by-step descriptions of
procedures; photographs
showingpatientsundergo
ing imaging. An update of
the highlysuccessful
patient pamphlet in use
since 1983.

$30 members/$42 non
members.Thisillustrated
guideexplainsbothhow
computersworkand how
processing techniques
obtaindiagnosticinforma
tion from radionuclide
images.

$35 members/$49 non
members.A companion
text to Computers in
NuclearMedicine,this sur
veytracesthe evolutionof
nuclear medicine comput
er technology.
An essential guide for staff
operatingcomputersin
clinical settings.

CURRICULUM GUIDE FOR NUCLEAR MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGISTS, 2ND EDITION,
WandaM. Mundy,EdO,CNMTandGregoryPassmore,MS, CNMT

$13.95 (Ask about special student pricing.).An invaluable tool for
educators and program administrators, this new edition of the
CurriculumGuidealsoservescontinuingeducationaimsfor
thosealreadyworkinginthefield.Thoroughlyrevisedinresponse
to latestadvancesin nuclearmedicinetechnology.

RecentlypublishedbooksfromSNMprovideauthorItative,up-to-datediscussIonof keysubjectsin
nuclearmedicinetechnology.Addingto yourprofessIonallibraryhasneverbeeneasier

Simplycallthe toll-freenumberbelowforfast,efficientservice.

:\nll tv@@i@ctrr

REVIEW OF
NUCLEARMEDICINE
TECHNOLOGY
AnnM. Steves,MS, CNMT

$30 members/$42 non
members.Bothan overview
ofthe latesttechniques in
nuclearmedicinetechnol
ogy as well as an authorita
tive study guide, this practi
cal handbookisa valuable
additionto the librariesof
studentsand specialists
alike.

A PATIENT'S GUIDE TO
NUCLEAR MEDICINE,
REVISED EDITION

@ILI@FR
.@ I_ ff@W0@



TheFinestLineofCardiacGates
Available

AccuSync 3L AccuSync 6L AccuSync IL AccuSync 4M

ModelStrip ChartCRT MonitorHRIR-RIntTrigger5
Lâ€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢6Lâ€¢Iâ€¢1Lâ€¢â€¢.3LIâ€¢4Mâ€¢

For over fourteen years,
Advanced Medical Research,
now known as AccuSync Inc.,
has been serving the cardiac
health care industry with the
finest line of cardiac gates
available in today's market.

Our dedication to service and
commitmentto provide you with
a reliable product have built the
reputationof our gates.
With a complete line of models
available, you are able to
choose the gate which best
corresponds to your specific
requirements.
The AccuSync 5L, our top
model (featuredat left) includes
CAT monitor (visual) and Strip
Chart Recorder (hard copy).

Model Specifications:

â€¢Auto/Manual
trigger control

â€¢Nodelay
â€¢ECG output

â€¢Audioindicator

â€¢Trigger pulse LED _____________________________________________________________________
. Isolation amplifier for ____________ _____________ ______________ ______________ ___________

patientsafety __________ _____________ ______________ _____________ __________
. Compatible with all

computers

AccuSyncmodels5L, 6L
and 1Lare CSAand
ETL(UL544)approved ________ __________ __________ __________ ________

Accessoryand optionalproductsavailable:
The AccuAmp5, the 5 leadsystemavailablefor AccuSync5L, 6L, and 1L, transmitsinformation
throughfiber optic link. Patientcables,leadwires,and BNCcablesavailablefor AccuSyncmodels.

H

â€˜INC. Phone (203) 877-1 61 0 â€¢Fax

AccuSyncInc.formertyknownasAdvancedMediC&ResearchCorporation

CircleReaderServiceNo.7

ACCU:@c@@
DIAGNOSTIC MEDICAL INSTRUMENTS



Position Available
DualQualIfiedRadIology/NuclearMedicIne
SpecialIst,BrItishColumbia

MadronaX-Ray,inconjunctionwithNanaimoRegional
General Hospital, is seeking applicants for combined hos
pital/private practice with a group ofsix progressive radi
ologists. Thesuccessfulapplicantwouldbe the firstnuclear
medicine physician for a small new nuclear medicine facil
ity at a 411 bed regional hospital with local population
of 120,000 and a draw area for nuclear medicine of
250,000. Departmental services include CT, angiogra
phy, ultrasound,echocardiography,diagnosticand screen
ing mammography and non-vascular interventional radi
ology. Applicantsmustbeeligible for BCbillingnumbers
and BC College licensure and meet hospital accreditation
requirements. Please reply with curriculum-vitae and
cover letter to: Dr. R. Bissonnette, Director of Medical
Imaging,Nanaimo RegionalGeneral Hospital, 1200 Duf
ferin Crescent, Nanaimo, BC., V9S 2B7. Fax: (604)
755-7652, Telephone:(604) 755-7608.

GeneralRadIology/NuclearMedicine
The Department ofDiagnostic Radiology at Yale Uni

versity School of Medicine seeks a senior level nuclear
medicine physician with experience and expertise in gen
eral radiology as well. Responsibilities will include:
nuclear medicine and general radiology coverage at the
Universityis two teaching hospitals as well as at satellite
outpatient facilities. Documented interest and ability in
teaching and in clinical research are essential. The mdi
vidual will be responsible for assuming a major role in
clinical research and mentoring ofjunior faculty. A major
function ofthis position will be the development of satel
lite radiologic facilities. Management and administrative
experience in a private practice setting will be a valu
able asset to any applicants for this position. Please

send a letter ofinterest and a CV to: Dr. Bruce 1. McClen
nan,Chainnan, DepartmentofDiagnostic Radiology,Yale
University School ofMedicmne, P.O. Box 208042, New
Haven, CT 06520-8042. EOE/AA. Application deadline:
March 15, 1996.

Manager,NuclearMedicine
TheGeorgeWashingtonUniversityMedicalCenterhas

a career opportunity for a Manager, Nuclear Medicine
to supervise staffand direct clinical operations ofa busy
nuclear medicine division. To qualify you must possess
NMTCBorARRTcertification,anda mm.of3 yearsof
supervisory experience. BS degree preferred. We offer
a comprehensivecompensationpackage to includehealth

@ andtuitionbenefits. To ensureconsideration,
reference Reg. #1472 and mail or fax a resume to: EC,
Reg. #1472, Medical CenterRecruitment,The George
Washington University, 2150 Penn. Ave., NW., Suite 1-
41I, Washington,D.C.20037. Fax:(202)994-9783 Fax.
GW is anequalopportunityemployer.

NuclearMedicineABRSpecialCompetencyor
ABNMResidencyPosition

Unexpectedopeningfor I yearABRspecial competency
or2 yearnuclearmedicmneresidencyto beginJuly 1996.
Programinvolves 3 hospitalswith diversepatientpopu
lation and state-of-the-art PACS, teleradiology and SPECT
imaging equipment. Strong emphasis on teaching and
research. TheUniversity is locatedat the baseofthe beau
tillilWasatchMountainswithskiing,hikingandotherout
door activities nearby. If interested contact: Frederick
L.Data,MD,at theUniversityofUtahHealthSciences
Center(801) 581-2369.

NuclearPharmacist
CoxNuclearPharmaciesneedspharmacymanagersand

staffpharmacists for positions available in one of sev

eral locations in Birmingham, AL, Mobile, AL, Panama
City, FL or Biloxi, MS. Please call Billy Cox or Elaine
Hyatt M-F at 1-800-269-6825.

PET Fellowship
PETfellowshipavailableatWestLosAngelesVeterans

Affairs Medical Center. Begins July 1, 1996. PET facil
ity has a new Siemens 953/3 1 tomograph and on-site
cyclotron for FDG, N-l3 and 0-15 production. Stipend is
PGY-4 level full-time for 6 months or half-time for 12
months.Call Dr.WilliamH. Blahd,(310) 268-3587.

PostdoctoralFellowship in PET/SPECT/IMRI
Imaging

Unique opportunity for postdoctoral training in func
tional brain imaging research. Emphasis on psychophar
macologyandneuropsychiatric imaging. Special training
in qualification techniques, research methods and clinical
applications. Didactic lectures, variety ofprojects, excel
lent mix ofclinical and basic research. MD or Md/PhD
and clinical credentials required. Position to start imme
diately. Send applications to: Dean F. Wong, MD, PhD,
Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions, Radiology-JHOC
Bldg.Room3245,601 N. CarolineStreet,Baltimore,MD
21287-0807. E-mail: dfwong@rad.jhu.edu.

Position Wanted
Experienced ABNM certified physician seeks FT job.

Dr. Garcia: (914) 778-2601.

ABNMcertifiedphysicianseeksFT/PTposition.Avail
ableJuly 1996orearlier.PleaserespondtotheSocietyof
Nuclear Medicine, Box #201, 1850 Samuel Morse Dr.,
Reston, VA 22090-53 16.

. Fully referenced @i'oorder or for more

inf@rn@ation, call:

(303)782-5208
\\@ I@uh@,@hin@:1ti@
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Nuclear Medicine
Technologist

A suburban central Pennsylvania cardiology
practice is seeking a registered and certified
nuclear medicine technologist to work part-time
in supporting two full-time technologists in
the operation of its nuclear cardiology depart
ment. This well-equipped department performs
SPECT myocardial perfusion studies and gated
cardiac blood poo1 scans. The emphasis here
is placed on the quality of work, the well-being
and comfort of our patients and the safety of our
employees. Experience with quantitative analy
sis and the use of personal computers would
be beneficial, but we can train a well-qualified
and motivated individual. The work situation
can be flexible, and it is possible that the posi
tion could become a full-time position in the near
future.

Please send a list of Registrations and Certifi
cations (including reg. and cert. numbers),
schools attended, transcript (if college gradu
ate), and resume to Box #812, Mechanicsburg,
PA 17055.

Completelyupdated

. Authoritatively written

. Print and software

. 30 day MBG



Advertisement

ADAC
ADACLABORATORIES

Clinical Development Grants
in

NUCLEAR MEDICINE

ADACLaboratoriesannouncesthe continuingsupportof
developmentgrantsto ClinicalNuclearMedicine. Previously,grants
were awarded to

94/95
Universityof South Florida,Tampa
Universityof California, San Francisco
Denver Medical Imaging,Denver
UniversityNew York, Stonybrook
Universityof Leuven, Belgium
AVL Cancer Institute, Holland
Universityof Dresden,Germany

95/96
NorthwesternUniversity,Chicago
Cedars Sinai, Los Angeles
Emory University,Atlanta
Notre Dame Hospital,Canada

Several grants rangingfrom $5000 to $50,000 will be awarded for 1996/97.
Funds can be used for equipmentand personnelsupport for a 12 month project.

Preferenceswill be given to high energy imagingas it relatesto effectivenessof
nuclear medicine proceduresfor diagnosticefficacy and payor reimbursement.

Applicationswill be reviewedby an independentreviewcommittee of nuclear
medicine professionals.

For applicationforms and informationplease write to:
AdvancedClinical ResearchProgram
ADACLaboratories
540 Alder Drive
Milpitas,CA 95035

Application Deadline: March31, 1996

FundingAnnouncements: SNM - 1996

FundingAvailable: January 31,1997

Leadership â€¢Technology
BETTERHEALTHCARE
Circle ReaderService No. 1



All-Digita4 Higb-Ener@
LI Designed for coincidence detection @work@

c:i Leading in High-Energy Imaging@@

U Tran5ACTTM: Transmission Attenuation 0@

Robotic Design@ Conver
U EleGantryTM: Truly open, variab1e-a.@

1J OptiTrackTM: Real-time fully automatic I

@ Evo!ving-ImagesT@' with Slip-Ring technoL

@SPECTstudies performedby gamma cameras
using positron emitting isotopes (511 keV) are

not cleared by the FDA. images presented
demonstrate clinical results obtatned tn tnvestt

gational studies.

1@
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ElscintU.S.A.:(201) 342-2020:1-800-ELSCINT

VariCam
Getananglet@
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